
Costume America 

80 Smith St, Suite 7, Farmingdale, NY 11735 

www.costumeamerica.com 

Phone: (631) 414-7464 

Email: Info@CostumeAmerica.com 

IMPORTANT MESSAGE: *January 15th – April 30th, costume orders of 20 costumes 

or less may incur a 10% upcharge per item. **We reserve the right to impose a $200 

surcharge on all ‘Show’ orders with less than 3 weeks notice (deposit, actual costume 

needs circled on plot, & correct cast measurements)  

2-week flat rate pricing for all complete costumes including accessories, alterations, 

repairs & cleaning is $75 unless noted otherwise or as part of a seasonal special.  

ASK ABOUT OUR ‘VOLUME’ DISCOUNTS 

Costume Plot  “Seussical The Musical” 
Horton the Elephant:          

Option 1:  Gray body suit w/attached tail, gray gloves, elephant headpiece 

Option 2:  Gray jacket & pants w/attached tail, shirt, bright colored tie,  

gray gloves, elephant headpiece (puffy belly available if desired) 

 

Gertrude McFuzz:          

Blue dress w/feathers and tail, blue headband w/bow 

 

Jojo:   Coveralls or Jumper, Colorful Shirt, hairbows or ball cap  

 

Mayzie La Bird:           

Red or MULTI dress, tail feathers, colorful feather headpiece, gloves 

 

Sour Kangaroo:           

Option 1:  Kangaroo body suit w/tail and pouch, hood w/attached ears 

Option 2:  Skirt and blouse/dress w/tail, hood w/attached ears 

 

Little Ru:            

Option 1:  Kangaroo body suit/tail and pouch, hood w/attached ears 

Option 2:  Brown OR tan knickers or/overalls w/tail, shirt, hood w/attached ears 
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The Cat in the Hat:          

Option 1:  Black cat suit w/white tummy, white gloves, large red bowtie 

, red/white striped tall top hat 

Option 2:  Striped pants, white shirt, red vest, black tailcoat, large red bowtie, 

red/white striped tall top hat 

 

The Wickersham Brothers:         

Option 1: Brown leggings & tail, brown tunic with “W”, monkey hat with ears 

Option 2: Brown sleeveless top w/W, blue shorts, blue t-shirt, blue baseball cap,  

& blue socks 

 

The Mayor of Whoville:          

Option 1: Traditional morning cutaway suit, shirt, vest, ascot, top hat  

Option 2:  Colorful pants, jacket, shirt, vest, colorful bowtie, top hat 

 

Mrs. Mayor of Whoville:          

                      Brightly colored dress, loud hat, white gloves 

 

General Genghis Khan Schmitz:        

Tan military pants, jacket, sash with medals, military hat w/medals,  

white gloves, sunglasses 

 

Yertle the Turtle:           

Option 1:  Green body suit, shell, green gloves, turtle headpiece 

Option 2:  Green pants, jacket, shirt, gloves, bowtie, shell, turtle headpiece 

Add:  Green Judges Robe & gavel     $45.00 

 

The Grinch:            

Option 1:  Red fleece Grinch shirt, green gloves, green leggings, Grinch mask 

Option 2:  Green tailcoat or lime green zoot suit (sizing is limited), shirt, pants, tie, 

gloves, Grinch mask 

 Mask is included in rental or - green face paint is available for purchase 

 

Vlad Vladikoff:           

Option 2:  Black/gray striped pants, black shirt, gray vest, black jacket w/feathers, 

black gloves, black bird headpiece 

 

Cindy Lou:   Dress, headband w/bow, short white gloves    

 

 



Max the Dog:            

Option 1: Tan OR brown furry bodysuit & tail, gloves, hood with attached ears 

Option 2:  Brown pants & vest, tan shirt, tie, brown hood with attached ears 

 

The Who's of Whoville:          

Men:   Assorted colorful pants, assorted colorful shirts, assorted colorful  

Vests, assorted colorful ties  

Women:  Assorted colorful skirts, assorted colorful blouses, assorted colorful 

dresses 

 

The Fish: Brightly colored fish headpieces (oversized or ball cap) with unitard that has 

a sheer fin trim, or leggings and tunic w/fish fins, or leotard with multi-layered tulle skirt 

and leggings 

 

The Bird Girls:           

Dress w/attached feathers, matching gloves, matching headpiece 

(Exact design dependent on size. Pictures can be provided if needed)  

 

Jungle Creatures:           

Option 1:  Assorted animal body suits, assorted animal headpieces 

Option 2:  Assorted suits, assorted dresses, assorted animal headpieces 

(Limited supplies. Please speak with us for more specific information) 

 

Hunters:  Tan pants, shirts, belts, tan pith helmets     

 

Circus Performers:          

Clowns:  Assorted clown suits, brightly colored large ties  

Gymnasts:  Assorted colorful and some sequin trimmed leotards / unitards 

 

Hunches:            

Colorful tee shirts, crazy socks, shorts or skirts, suspenders, hairbows or ball caps. 

 

 

Now Available: 

Barrier Spray:  Odorless and colorless barrier spray keeps 

make-up on the actor and off the costume, $14.99+tax. 

 

 



 

Special Notes: 
All costumes are based on our interpretation. At times, it may be necessary 

to send costumes that are not exactly what is described, due to sizing or 

availability but we guarantee that costumes will suit the character. 

 

For local shows, an on-site visit by a costumer is available (3 choices): 

1.  Costumer views cast in costume and makes minor adjustments –  

$200 for 2 hours (Nassau & Western Suffolk). 

$250 for 2 hours (Eastern Suffolk and Queens). 

 

2.  Costumer measures cast a min. of 8 weeks before dress rehearsal (see 

above prices). 

3.  Combo – both visits: 

$350 (Nassau/Western Suffolk) 

$450 (Queens/Eastern Suffolk) 

 

For local shows, costumes may be delivered and picked up by store 

employees for an additional fee ($50 for Nassau/Western Suffolk each way.  

$85.00 each way Eastern Suffolk and Queens). 

 

Prices quoted are for up to 2 weeks out of shop.  Additional time is at pro-

rated costs:  3rd week ½ rate, 4th week ¼ rate. 

 

All shipping costs out and back are in addition to costume rates and will be 

added to the final bill before shipping (once costumes are bagged, boxed 

and weighed). 

 


